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I'T, SHIVt.. 1',\0 (U\lUfl) re/?licd tv criticisms of the Joint

draft reaOl\lti:m 6uh:l.itt,ed at thfo m~,l'n1ng meeting by the delegatioIlB

of Venezuclc , Chin!>, ;·C~·t:t and. lr.dia,

Whilo C'Jl~ittiD,g t,hnt .Article 73 (;) did not l?ro'V'icle fa).' the oreation

of El 'Permer.ont cnr.;c1ttee 1 he disagreed with Mr. Fletcher-Cooke 16

nrrrow 1n~e:rpl·ctr\·t.1cn ef the J"rticle. In setting u.p the S]ecial

committ~e (rce~lut1cn 219 (Ill)), in ~thcriz1nB the latter to

establish liE'.iacn 'With the ~~onot:lic Wld Social Council (resolution

220 (nI)) find 'With tt:c 5peci1111zed egencies (resolution 221 (Ill)) J

and in inviting J\d::.iniote:t.'1na Powers to trenalllit information each

year (reB~lut1on 215 (Ill) I the Gel'l,lu"f'~ Assembly bad shown that It

oonaidel'odltoa1£ empowered 'to take tooeaures not explicitly provided

for by tho Chertor 1 end the .'l.dminiatElriDB Po-wers hed not opposed

such action.

Hr. Sh1ve. Re.o therefore thought that the General ,Assembly had

no reason to l!.dhclre strictly to the letter of .Article 73 e 1r.1 the

me.tter et the creaticn ef a perw.et'.tBnt coumt1ttec~

Re also did not reliove thet such a step would inrply a revision

of the Charter. l't w:)'uld a1mply entail whet the 1lritish oalled "a

convention 11 , en &TSl3~tr4mt Yhich hed pleyed such a large part in th€l

developeent ot the Dr1t1ah constitutional ioatit~t1ons.

In reply to the r~rFreaentat1v6 of Australia, Mr. Shiva Bao said

that the Coc:;mittee vould al30 be called u'P0n to GontrilJute towe:rdo

the implementation of Article "('3 e J which was otherwise in danger

of l'emain:1.nB a de nd letter.

The J:rol0D.6l"tiC'n or the Committee IS activities for a further

Y6FfJ.' would in no ClW6 be m edequate lOOaBurEl, firstly because aome

jnfcrmatinu rrov1dfld for by J.rt1cle 73 El was transmitted at intervals

of th.."'ee yent's :only, oecond1y becauae the setting up of a committee

for a sll>-t.,le ye t'..!" 'Would l'revent too Secret6I"iat and the specialized

agencies fl'om undel'tt>.kiIlB Iona-term. studi.es J end thirdly because

the discont1n\1&1ce 0.£ the corum1ttoo when its term. e:x:pired in the

folloW1I\.i, yoar mi(jht p.s."'r.i.luce unfavoureble psychologioal reactions

in the lkn-Golf'-Coyornh.J T\Jrrltoriea.

/14r. BYCI{MJOO
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Mr. BYClOONS (Belgiu~.) sta.ted· in reply' to the re:presentative

of China that the creation of a permanent committee had been contemp~ted

at the SEIn li'rancisco Conference and. haa been rejected at thl3,.t time.

'Belgium had agreed to sign the Charter on the stx-ict understanding that

information to be transmitted would not take the form of reports to

the Gtlneral Assembly but would simply be technical information transmitted

to the Secretary·General for information purposes.

Hhatever the period for ~hich the committee would be set up,

Mr. R;rclanans considered that the Secrete,ry··General and the specialized

agencies were free to undertake any studies they deemed necessary.

Once those studies 'l>Tere cOlUJ?leted, the -Secretary-General would be able

to B\tbm:tt their results to the General Assembly, the F,ourth Committee

of which could appoint a sub-co:mmittee to study them.

As to the appointment of a comraittee for three years, Mr. Ryckmans

agreed "'ith rvIr. Gerig that it "Tas as yet too early to decide whether

the Committee had :proved its worth. ]'or that 1'6as 01). he saw no use

in extending its eXistence fO.li ·thl"'e:ill ytiers. IfJ next year, the

Committee was found to be use:fUl, its oontinuation might be considered..

In any case, a prolongation for three years was not justified for the

time bej.ng and he therefore favoured a simple :prolongation for one
year.

Mr. FLETCEER CaoKE (United Kingdom) said that his delegation
I

had not o:pposed the creation of theSpeoial Committee because that

body would deal only with lDatters of procedure relating ~o the

transmission of information. Since that work hacl not yet been oompleted,

the United Kingdom delegation did not oppose the prolongation of the
Committee's existence for one year.

As regards the question of a permanent committee, that involved an

entirely new idea according to Which the Administering Powers must be

held accountable to the GeneralP.ssernbly for their poJ.icy in Non-Se1f

Governing Territories. The United Kingd.om delegation lvas unable to

agree to a revision of Article 73 e on those line~.

The information transmitted by the" Administering Powers was, in

e:rry case, placed before the General Assembly by the Secretary-General.

That being so, there was no need fo:r'it to go through the hands of ~n
intermediary organ.

Mrt. GARREA.U (France) d.rew the Committee's attention to the difference

between Ohapter XI of the Charter on the one hand, and Chapters XII and. XIII on

the other. Under Article 73 e of·the Charter, information was transmitted

lonly
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only to the Secretary-Genel'81 for infol'lIlr::Ltion pur:poses, while Artic;Le 88

provided for regular reports to the General Assembly. A fundamental

distinction had thus been dra\~ between Non~Self-GoverningTerritorieS

and Trust Territorles, The Aclrnj.nistering Powers hall signed the Charter

on that strict condition.

In oonnexion with the example of the Interim Committee given by

the representative of Venezuela, MJ.", Garreau recallecl that some countl'ies

had. maintained that the creatiop f.1t that 'body 10IaS a violation of the

Charter, and had refUsed to talre :part 1.n ita wOl'k. FollOWing the same
logic, the Administering PO'YlEll"S l'..dght :r;efUee to si t on a pernanent committee,

Mr. Garreau then turn$d 'bo the dl-a:f't r6~olutions before the

Committee. The defect of the text SUbmitted Jointly by the delegations

of Venezuela, China, Egypt and India Was that it. would lead to a violation

of Cha:pter XI of the Charter.

As regards the United $te.tea draft .resoll,ttion, Mr. Garreau agreed

wi th Mr. RyckInans the.t the pE'>riod. of thrl)& Y'~~ra whi ch it contemplated.

was too long,

lIe realized. that Mr. Gerig hael perha.ps drafted his resolution with

a view to enabling the Administering PoWers and the other rnernbers of the

Committee to reach a compromise. Mr. Gerig t a draft resolution raised a

~uestion, however, on which he could not compromise. Re therefore

requested Mr, Gerig to amend his te:xt so as to call. Sill~'ply for a continua

tion of the Committee's existence for one year and formally proposed an

amendment to that effect,

The CHAIRMAN, speaking as the United States re~resentative,

explained that he ~d proposed a -three yeara l
~ontinuation of the Committee

not as a compromise but as a I,)ractical solution of the problem. As the

COlIilJli t te e dealt wi th three types of 'lues ti ona ... eeonomic, eo cial and

eduoational - it would be fitting for it to devote a whole year to a

. truly scientific study of each of those subj eeta; secondly, one yea:r would.

not give the specialized agencies enough time to carry out serious work;

thirdly, if a committee were set up for three years, no time would be

wasted. at the follOWing two sessiona on discussions as to its tuture;

fourthly, members elected for such a long period. might be better able to

deal with the problems before them,

In conclusion he x·emarked that in three years' time it Would be, .

eaeie!' to decide whether or not the Committee served a useful pur1Jose.

Mr. STOLK (Venezuela) l".eminded the french representative that

When the Interim Committee had be~n established, France as well as acme

other great Powers had strongly criticized those Who had. said they would not

/take
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take part in its rTork. He hoped tha t if it was decided to sS'b up a

permanent co:rnmittee, the Administering POrTers would not adopt the attitude

they had theI11£Jelves condemned.

Mr. SPITS (Netherlano.s) observed that if anyone of the

Administer1PB POrTers ceased to transmit information because it had ceased

to be responsible for a Non-Sal:J;'Govsrning Terri~o:r'Y, the balance between

those Powers and the non-ac1rnin1stering mero.bel"S in the Committee would be

iIn.paircd. A clause to obviate 'bha:l:; d1ff'icuJ. ty should. therefore be inserted

in the two draft resolutions.

The CHAIRMAN, speak1ng as the United States representative,

replied that that was a diff'icul t question of detail which could be settled

lCi.ter.

Mr. RYCEMANS (Belsi~) itu'.lX'rted. the Australian representative's

suggestion that 'the Committee should ~Gfr.$in from putting the draft resolu

tions to the vote and should merely include their texts and a summary of

the relevant discussions in its report to the General Assembly.
"

Shculd, however, the Committee deoide to take a vote on the draft

resolutions, he would. ~ropose that the United states draft resolution

should be amend.ed by replacing paragx'aphs 1, 2 and 3 of the 0lJerative part

by a t~xt calling for the continuation of the Special Committee during

the following yeetr (A/AC.28/W.22). 'lb.at would make it urmecesaary for the

Fourth Committee to elect new members during the ourrent year.

, Mr. SHIvA'RAO (India) moved the adjournment of the d.ebate

under rule 108 c of the rules of :procedure.

After a brief discussion, in which Mr. FLETCBER CaOKE (United

Kinga.om), Mr. TIEH~TE>'ENG 11 (China) and Mr. QARREAU (France) took part,

the :I:h.IBMAN put the motion of adjou.rnment to the vote.

,Lti 'WaS decided! by 7 votes to one, to postRone the debate on
item 7 b until the following meetipg.

/REVISED
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BEVISED DRAF/r RESOLUTION CONCERNING INTERIMTIONAL COLIJ.BORATION IN R]~GARD

TO ECONOMI:C J SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAT.... CONDITIONS IN NON~SELF ..GOVJI:Rll£NG

'lERRITOR:r:TI:S (A/Ae. 28/H.18/ReY .1)

The CHAIRMAN asked the Committee to consider the revised d.raft

resolution submitted. by the InMan delegation (A/AC.28/W.18/Rev.l).

Mr. SIHVA RAO (India) then discussed the cbanges be had nade

in his draft resolution as a result of the remarks and suggestions made

at the fifteenth meeting (A/AC .28/SR.15) •

Paragraph 1 of the operative fBort now followed lllOr8 closely the

provisions 0 f Arti cl e 73 d of the Cbartel'. As the United I'i:r.gd.om repre

sentative r..a.d been oppcsed. to the phrase "wi th a view to the provision",

it ha.d. been replaced by more precise 'WOl"cUng which shc·uld dispel any of

the doubts that might bavs beeIl raised by the original version.

Paragraph 2 of the .opera·cbe part ~,as basecl on the Secretariat

working :paper (A/AC. 28/W. 9) . Of the Il"Any problems to wllich that paper

drew attention he had selected only a few, which he had. consj.dered the

most important. It. 'WaS for the specialized agencies to choose from that

already limited number the questions which in their opinion most urgently

called for study in the light of current conditions ana. the results that

might be expected. The amendments in that llaragra.ph were based on tlle

suggestions mde during the debate. The question of the application of

tntel'national labour cllnventions in Non~Self~Govel:"ningTarri tories had

'been maintained., as the ILO bad not presented a report on it in 191+9.
Pal'agraph 3 of the operative part had not been altered, save for the

deletion of the words "a t the req,uest of the Members conoerned".

Paragraph 4 had been maintained in order to take into account the

remarks of representatives of several Administering Authorities.

A reference to the Economic and Social Council had been introduced

in paragraph 6 because that Council's activities deserved to be taken

into account as much as those of the Trusteeship Council.

Paragraph 7 had been amended along the lines indicated. by 'bhe

Belgian representative; there was no substantive d.ifference between the

current and. the original version.

Mr. F.LETCHER COOlCE (United Kingdom) appredated the revision

of. the draft resolution. At the same time, it ivould have been ap;PI'opriate

in paragra~h 1 to recognize that the Administering Authorities had already

1lll.de some effort to provide technical training for indj.genou6 students;

/so far
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so far as the English text was concerned, : that could be achieved merely

by Inserting the word I'further" before tbewords lIadequa te tra,ining

facili ti es " •

Paragr8:ph 2 of the opera.tive part requested the specialized. agencies

to follow a cou,rse which they were already following under their chal ters

and their agreements with the United Nations. Thera was consequently 11ttle

need for tha. t ];laragraph, at least in its present version. Moreover,

although. the :paragraph dealt in the main with studies and ]?roblelIlS, it

also mentioned the question of the application of international labour

conventions in Non~Self~GoverningTerritories. That' subject fell exclusively

within the province of the Powers concerned and the ILO. The Special

Commi"ttee had no right to deal With it,especially in view of what the

effect of such a recommendation might be on the cOIl.l.Petent bodies of the

ILO.

He regretted that thep}u'ase Ilwhich would be of service in Non

Self-Gove:nllng Terri tor1es""had been ma.:l.ntained in paragraph 3. He also

felt that it should be ata-tea. in paragraph 7 wbat bodies or Powers were

expected to co-o:pel~te with the specialized agencies.

Mr. .METALIJ (InternaUonalLabour Organize.tion) expressed

regret that the Indian representative was not familiar with the report of'

the Committee of EXIJerts of the JJ...O on the application of intsl'national

labour conventions; ·that report bad, however, been pUblished, and C01)~d

be made available to any member of the Special Committee.

FollOWing the comments of the representative of the Uni tee Kinrdo!ll

regarding the- posQible inf~uenc~ of paragraph 2 on the activities of the

ILO, Mr. Metall stressed. the fact that the activitiies of the ILO ioTould

not be affected whatever the fate of the dl'aft resolution of India. In

praotice, t~e Committee of Experts, then the .Governing Body, and finall~

the International Labour Conference considered the reports on the

application of international labour conventions which Member States of

the !LO were rSCluired to submi t to the Intel'national Labour Office under

the terms of articles 19 and 22 of the 110 Constitution' moreover the, ,
Committee of Experts had decided to undertake in 1950 a particularly

d.etailed stUdy of the application of conventions in Non-Salf-Governing

Territories. Acco:rdlngly, it could be said. t,hat the collaboration

IOf the
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of the ILO was an established fact in that field, even without any mention

being made of it in the draft resolution of India.

Referring to the probl~ of migrant labour in Afric6,Mr. Metall

stated that ILO had undertaken a study of which the first results would

undoubtedlv be to hand in the verv near future.
u ~

Calling attention ,to ;paragraph 3 of the operative part of the Indian

draft resolution, Mr, Natall pointed out that, under' the terms of the

agreement between the lLO and the United Nations, the former ,had undertaken

the obligation to subrnit annual rapor'cs, moreover, that und,srtaking

applied ",1. the case of all specialized agenCies. The foUJ;'th report of

the ILO,whioh would be subrnitted in 1950, wou.ldooal with all the actiVities

of ILO and "W'ould be as complete as possible. Mr. Metall hoped, therefore,

that the wording of parag~aph 3 of the draft resolution did not mean that

the specialized agencies wou;t.d 1lRJ,'V'~ to' subndt special ;r'eports for Non~

Self-Governing Territories in ,adtUtion to the general re;port in which tho

case of those territories was explained as fUlly as possible. At the same

time, if the Oommittee so desire<i, the 110 .would underta,ke GO submit a

supplementaJ;'y report dealing exclusively ,vith Non-Self-Governing Territories.

It was, however, to be noted that the prepa:r'ation of a large number of

reports entailed considerable e:x;pense and monopolized the services of a

large staff which cou.ld otherwise be employed on more immediate work.

Mr. Bm~SON (Secretariat) reminded the meeting that last year the

ILO had SUbmitted a prOVisional report on its work in counexion with the

Non...Self-Govel'ning TE\rritories, in whioh important passages from the

report of its Committee of Experts on the application of international

conventions in such Territories had been reproduced. In the early part

of the ourrent year the Committee had met and a report had been pUblished

but had not yet been officially circulated.

In l.947 , another cwrm.ittee of the 110 had met to stUdy the question

of migrant labour in Afl'ica and had annouD,oed that the results of the:lir

wo!'k Would be submitted to the United Nations.

In conclusion, the representative of the Seoretariat pointe{ out

that the repol'ts of the speoialized agencies to the United Nations were

studied in the first place by the Economic and Social Council which

subsequently forwarded them to the General Assembly.

In oonnexion with the Indian draft resolution, Mr. RYOKMANS

(Beleium) stated that the United Nations was no more qualified to formulate

!reoommendations
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recommendations on the polioy to be followed in Non~Self-Govenlin8

Territories than it was ~o iote:r'vene 1n the national policy of the

POW01'S responsible for the adlninist:r'atj.on of suoh Territories. He would,

therefore, abstain ·from voting' on the draft resolution.

Mr. G.ARREAU (France) felt that it was superfluous to ask the

specialized agencies to uno.ertake studles which, obviously, they have

already undertaken. He thought that the agencies should not be overloaded

with work, 8S must neea.s happen if they '\orere to be requested to prepare

supplementary reports on speoial quoetlons; such a request in connexion

with the Non-SeU-Governing Territories would not be ,iustified.

He, therefore, proposed as an amendment, that the words "in their

annual reports" should be inserted after the word.s IIto communicatell io

paragraph 3 of the reVised draft resolution (A/AC.28/W.l8!Rev.l).

Mr. SHIVA RAO (India) was ready to accep'c the word lTfurther lt

suggested "by the United K:l.ngdom representative as an amendment to the

text in paragraph 1, althOUgh in English that seemed to introduce a

contradiction, aa either the means were ade~late and it was unnecessary

to add to them, or it was essential to improve them whic'h meant they were
not adequate.

Mr. Shiva Rao, in reply to the Frenoh representative, said he was not

certain that the anltual reports of the specialized agencies to the General

Assembly reached the Secretariat in time to be of use in the preparation

of analyses and summaries. It might be advisable to have that poirre
olarified before taking a vote.

As to the exact meaning of the word "co.operation" used in paragraph 7,
the representative of India declared that it should. be interpreted in

the spirit of Article 73d of the Charter, whioh meant co.·operation between

the Administering Powers themselves and between those Powers and the.specialized agenoies.

Mr. FLETCHER ·OOOKE (United Kingdom) explained that in Ilis

opinion, the word "adequate" should not be taken in a qualitative sense,

but rather quantitatively; in other words, a greater number of the

indigenous population shOUld be permitted to take advantage of the

appropriate training facilities such as they were. He con~idered that

the formula which he had submitted was perfectly cOhorent, if understood
in that way.

/Mr. TIEH-TSENG LI
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Mr. TIEH-TSENG LI (CfJ.ina) ',~u:p:P01~ted the Indian draft resolution,

althoUgh he considered that its implications might be too wide in soope.

The Chinese representative re'luested also that the word fI indigenous l
I

Bhouid be clearly defined.

Mr. GARREAU (France) replied. that the term "indigenous" was

generally applied to inhabitants of a territory actually born there.

Mr. SOLDATOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) rS'luested

that a separate vote should be taken on paragraph 4 of the Indian draft

resolution.

The CHAIRMAN then put to the vote the French representative's

amendment proposing the insertion of the words "in their annual reports"

after the words "to oommunicate" in paragra:ph 3 of the Indian Clraft resolution,

The French amen~ent was ado:pted by 8 votes to ~.

The CHAIRMAN then announced that the amended draft resolution

would now be put to the vote in three separate parts: 1) from the beginning

of the text to paragraph 3 inclusive; 2) paragraph 4; 3) from paragraph 5

to the end.

The,first part of the text was adopted. by 11 votes to ndne.

Para.§raph 4 was a~.opted by 13 votes to 1..:.

The last part of the !~~ was adopted by 12 vote~ to none.

~e text of the Indian draft resolution ,as a whole was a~J?ted by

13 votes to none.

Mr. CORTESAO (United Nations Educational, Scienttfic and.

CUltural Organization) expressed. his desire to make some general remarks.

He noted that the Committee was making a wide appeal for the collaboration

of the specialized agencies; he felt, however, that the efforts made by

UNESCO, especially in connexion with the applioation of General Assembly

resolutions 221, 223 and 224 had not been fully appreoiated. He affirmed

/that his
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that his organization w~s .lnde9d, read·y to give its help to the Administering

Powers, bu:t. it was also essential that the latter should call on UNESCO.

In the work /it would have to un.dertake, UNESCO would of yourse Lltilize

the work already done in the Non~Self.GoverningTerritories, by experts

or questions of interest.to it. In conolusion, Mr. Cortesao declared

that ~ould benefit not only the Non.Self-Governing Territories, but all

other countries as well.




